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“GOING TO THE MOUNTAINS IS GOING HOME.”
												-- John Muir

Th e L au r el High l a n d s

( l ôr- el hī -l e ndz )

noun; a dramatic landscape rich with natural beauty and adventurous spirit

Every year, millions of visitors come here seeking a place to escape, play and experience the best
Pennsylvania has to offer. Whether you’re looking for a vacation, a playground or a place to call home, the
Laurel Highlands offer an abundant array of outdoor adventures for every age and every personality.
Thrillseekers delight in rafting and kayaking on raging rivers, flying through the air on world-class zipline
tours and racing down the mountainsides on the slopes of the best ski terrain in the region. Explorers
discover a world of secrets, from massive underground cavern complexes to incredible views hiding
along idyllic hiking and biking trails. Families big and small grow closer together enjoying a myriad of
opportunities to slow down, have some fun and enjoy the good life.
There is so much to do here, the options never dwindle and excitement is never hard to find. The adventures
in the Laurel Highlands can only be matched by returning to your very own home nestled within them.
Purchasing a home in the Laurel Highlands is far from simply owning a home, it’s opening the door to a
lifestyle that will change your life. If you’re ready to open that door, trust the dedicated professionals of
Highlands Resort Realty to help you find the perfect getaway for you and your family.
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Del ic at e
Wh i t e
E ru p t s i n
Da z z l i ng
Col or
As the white veil of winter is drawn back,
a brilliant color show begins to emerge
in the Laurel Highlands. From delicate
daffodils peeking up throughout the
forests to the unfurling of a billion leaf
buds, the mountain becomes an entirely
different world with the arrival of spring.
As the mountain comes to colorful life
at Seven Springs, a world of outdoor
adventure opens its doors. For resort
homeowners, this means hiking, biking,
whitewater rafting, ziplining and much
more are right at their fingertips.
The agents of Highlands Resort Realty are
the region’s experts in resort real estate,
focused solely on helping you identify the
perfect getaway and guiding you step-bystep through the process of becoming a
homeowner in one of the most beautiful
and exciting regions in the country.
Before you know it, you’ll be stepping
out the door with your family at your
side, ready to take on a new mountain
adventure together. Whatever adventure
you seek, you’ll find it right in your
backyard when you own a home at Seven
Springs.
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High l a n d s Re s ort Re a lt y
Highlands Resort Realty is the leader in real estate solutions for buyers and sellers in the Laurel Highlands.
We aren’t just selling homes, we’re selling the lifestyle we live and love. With more than 70 years of combined
experience, we know the RESORTS, the SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES and the best ways to seize the day
in the Laurel Highlands. We are the region’s on-site resort realty experts specializing in LISTING and SELLING
homes at Seven Springs Mountain Resort, Hidden Valley Resort, and surrounding areas.
As a part of these resorts’ ownership, we have the unique ability to market extensively on-site and reach
millions of potential clients each year. For those who visit here and seek the opportunity to own a piece of
the adventurous lifestyle we offer, our agency is right at their fingertips.
Every day, we live and love the mountains with our families. We welcome you to join us in calling this unforgettable
landscape your home, so give us a call at 800.227.7502 or visit HighlandsResortRealty.com to explore the most
up-to-date selection of homes available at Seven Springs Resort AND the surrounding areas.
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Ready for an Adventure?
Read on to explore the homes for sale at
Seven Springs Resort and Surrounding Areas!
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Located at the highest point of the mountain,
the luxurious townhomes of Southwind at Lake
Tahoe are the pinnacle of mountain living.
From spacious, well-appointed interiors to a world of adventure right outside the door, Southwind offers
the opportunity to enjoy the scenic Laurel Highlands in luxurious style.
This private, gated community features its own chairlift and trail system, which connect directly to the
slopes and trails of Seven Springs Mountain Resort. Many of these homes include a lower-level equipment
room, the perfect place to get ready for a day on the slopes. Step out the door, spend the day exploring
the mountains, then ski right home to the perfect place for storing those wet skis and boots.
Southwind homeowners also enjoy access to the Southwind Recreation Center, featuring a swimming pool
and hot tub with a breathtaking view, clubhouse with full kitchen, pool tables, fireplace and ample seating
perfect for private functions or spending time with your fellow neighbors.
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119 WOODSIDE
CRESCENT
4 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
3,883 Square Feet
Offered at $949,000
This
beautifully
decorated
townhome has an ideal location to
ski slopes, community center and
pool.
This home boasts an enlarged loft
and open stairway with feathered
wrought iron, engineered flooring
on main and lower levels, Bose
surround system, and low maintenance composite decking. Gorgeous chandeliers in living and
dining areas.

486 SOUTHWIND CIRCLE
4 Bedrooms | 4.5 Baths
3,194 Square Feet
Offered at $949,000
Superior upgrades have been done
to this townhome!
The kitchen has been custom designed for better, more useful space,
and has state-of-the art appliances.
Better flow than most to the open
floor-plan on the main level. The lower
level has been finished to include the
fourth bedroom with full bath, family room/den, kitchen, and ski locker,
which leads to the trail. The larger
deck off the main level is a great outdoor gathering place with spectacular,
long-range views.
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251 SOUTHWIND DRIVE
3 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
3,883 Square Feet
Offered at $925,000
Spacious ski in/ski out end unit
townhome.
This three bedroom unit has been
upgraded throughout. The living
area features vaulted ceilings and
a stone fireplace. Connected to the
living area is a balcony that overlooks the ski lifts. In the master
suite, you will find a gas fireplace
and private balcony. Downstairs is
a large family room, which includes
a bar area, various game tables, ski
storage room, gas fire place and a
full bathroom.
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“TIMING IS EVERYTHING IN LIFE AND IN GOLF.”
									 -- Arnold Palmer
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“The most rewarding things you do in life are often
the ones that look like they cannot be done.”
									
-- Arnold Palmer
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Pheasant Run
h o m e s i t e s

Luxurious resort living
in a secluded and
spectacular outdoor
environment.

Pheasant Run features 31 homesites, ranging from three to twelve acres. Residents here will enjoy the comfort
of a controlled architectural environment, with consistency in character, scale, and materials.
Peace, privacy, and preservation are the ideals - creating an elegant, appropriately controlled setting for those
who value seclusion. Idyllic woodlands maximize privacy and provide a breathtaking home setting.
Build your home within the guidelines of our Architectural and Environment Covenants, while working with
your own architect and contractors. Homes range in size from 2,000 to 6,000 square feet and feature natural
wood and stone exteriors. The use of native plants and flowers in landscaping is encouraged to further
enhance the natural setting.
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ava i l a b l e h o m e s i t e s
Homesite 7

MLS #1378397

Acres: 7.48

$255,000

Located at the end of Ptarmigan Way cul de sac, the Building Envelope is located on a natural
bench, with views of Forbes State Forest to the north. The hillside and vegetation to the south
of the homesite provides visual separation from neighbors. Site 7 shares a driveway along an
abandoned logging road with Site 8.

Homesite 30

MLS #1378399

Acres: 6.36

$295,000

Accessed via a common driveway with Sites 28 and 29 at the end of Grouse Point, Site 30
offers the homeowner peace and privacy. An intermittent stream flows along the side of the
property, with the streambed lined with moss covered rocks.

Homesite 31

MLS #1378401

Acres: 7.96

$325,000

Located on the corner of Pheasant Run Lane and Grouse Point, the homestead is accessed by a
driveway off Grouse Point. A stream flows across the property above the homesite.
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Here’s What Our Clients Are Saying
About Us:
Scott Swank
Broker of Record

“Scott was our agent when we bought the property we recently sold
through him. He was excellent in all regards. He made the whole process
very easy for us and dealt with any issues that came up making it the easiest,
least stressful closing we have ever had. Highly recommend him. Very
professional, friendly, knowledgeable and savvy about the market he is in.”
-Cathy O., Seller, Seven Springs Resort

Beverly Spurling
Seven Springs Realtor

“The experience has been outstanding. Beverly Spurling is professional,
knowledgeable, skillful, informative, and very timely for satisfying my real
estate needs. Bev would be the best go-to person on the mountain for
finding or selling property, and I would highly recommend her to any
buyer or seller.”

-Joesph K., Seller, Seven Springs Resort

John Tierney

Seven Springs Realtor
“We have been working with John for an extended period of time to find
the right second home. We valued his unique knowledge of the market
at Seven Springs and never felt rushed or pressured. We have already
referred individuals to him long before closing on our dream home and
will continue to do so.”

-Sean M., Buyer, Seven Springs Resort
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Jenny Harancher

Seven Springs, Hidden Valley and Laurel Highlands Realtor
“We had an easy and comfortable experience with Jenny Harancher. She
knows the area and we were able to move quickly on the property — we
had a good look at a half dozen properties and we are thrilled with the
one we settled on.”
-Ian B., Buyer, Seven Springs Resort

Highlands Resort Realty is proud to
bring the highest standard of excellence
in realty services to your neighborhood
in the Laurel Highlands!

Amy Reeping

Seven Springs, Hidden Valley and Laurel Highlands Realtor
“We would highly recommend Amy as a Real Estate agent to buy or
sell your home. You will not find an agent who is more professional,
accommodating and positive. Buying or selling a home can be a very
emotional experience, Amy was able to put our minds at ease and
actually make the experience enjoyable.”
--Tom
Tom D., Seller, Hidden Valley Resort
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DeerRidge

Single family homes with a beautiful
and secluded woodland setting!

The single family homes of DeerRidge offer privacy amid the bustling activities of Seven Springs Mountain
Resort. Homeowners in DeerRidge are able to customize their homes to suit their needs and enjoy a quiet,
wooded setting.
DeerRidge is part of The Villages at Seven Springs, a collection of mountaintop communities featuring
incredible vistas of the mountains, two swimming pools and hot tubs, a volleyball and basketball court,
tennis courts and hiking trails. For the outdoor-loving homeowner, The Villages are the perfect place to
enjoy the comforts of home while adventuring in the Laurel Highlands.
Homeowners in The Villages also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains
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312 DEER RIDGE LANE
4 Bedrooms | 3.5 Bath
2,772 Square Feet
Offered at $649,000
Maintenance free living in this
single-family mountain home in the
community of DeerRidge. Situated
on a half-acre, landscaped lot, this
home boasts an open floor plan with
first floor master. The stone fireplace
is the focal point of the living room
along with hickory, hardwood floors
throughout the first floor.
The
custom-designed kitchen features
granite counter tops and stainless
steel appliances.
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WoodRidge

Contemporary styling and ample
space for four-seasons living on top
of the mountain.

Each of the 126 townhomes and condominiums in the WoodRidge community are designed to take full
advantage of the spectacular mountain views of the Laurel Highlands.
WoodRidge is part of The Villages at Seven Springs, a collection of mountaintop communities featuring
incredible vistas of the mountains, two swimming pools and hot tubs, a volleyball and basketball court,
tennis courts and hiking trails. For the outdoor-loving homeowner, The Villages are the perfect place to
enjoy the comforts of home while adventuring in the Laurel Highlands.
Homeowners in The Villages also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains.
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9123 ASPEN DRIVE
4 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
2,000 Square Feet
Offered at $449,000
This WoodRidge condo has plenty of
room for friends and family!
Custom designed town home, loaded
with upgrades. Beautiful porcelain
floors, cherry cabinets and granite
counter tops that are all custom
designed. The master bath has
limestone counter with a jetted tube.
This 4 bedroom floor-plan is very
popular with renters.

9044 EVERGREEN COURT
4 Bedrooms | 2.5 Baths
2,000 Square Feet
Offered at $429,000
Spacious townhome that sleeps 16
people!
The home has a gourmet kitchen with
a large dining area that accompanies
a large bar island that offers plenty of
room for entertaining large groups.
The kitchen has stainless steel
appliances and custom cabinetry with
a built in wine glass pantry. The stone
fire place has gas logs that warm a
spacious living area. The deck offers a
quiet setting for enjoying the summer
evenings.

9045 EVERGREEN COURT
4 Bedrooms | 2.5 Baths
1,879 Square Feet
Offered at $379,000
Beautifully renovated townhome!
Ceramic tile throughout main level,
and walls have been plastered and
painted throughout. Granite counter
tops in the kitchen with new sink and
water fixtures. The living room boasts
a floor-to-ceiling, wood-burning, stone
fireplace. Garage has been converted
to a den/bedroom.
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9120 ASPEN DRIVE
4 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
2,000 Square Feet
Offered at $369,000
Move-in ready end unit!
Spacious condo with plenty of room
for friends and family. The open
entertainment area features a floor
to ceiling stone gas fireplace. All
bedrooms include an en-suite bath.
Enjoy beautiful views from deck area.

9103 Aspen Drive
4 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
2,044 Square Feet
Offered at $348,000
Close location to ski trails!
This beautiful condo at the edge
of the ski in trail will delight family
and friends in winter and you’ll beat
the heat in summer. Lodge style
furnishings give that rustic feel when
entering the home. One bedroom
is located on the main floor with full
bath, and open concept living, kitchen
& dining. Everyone gets their own
baths when you go upstairs to 3 more
bedrooms with gorgeous views of the
resort.

9142 ASPEN DRIVE
4 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
Offered at $299,000
Beautifully decorated split
level entry.
Open concept, kitchen with island,
gas fireplace in living room. Wooded
view from the living area with grassy
space for kids play and pet access.
Outside storage space with electric for
extra fridge and storing your outdoor
furniture.
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“TIMING IS EVERYTHING IN LIFE AND IN GOLF.”
									 -- Arnold Palmer
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MeadowRidge

Ski right home
to your beautiful
MeadowRidge
condominium!

The 84 condominiums of the MeadowRidge community are conveniently located next to the slopes with
easy access to summer amenities, making for a wonderful year-round getaway!
MeadowRidge is part of The Villages at Seven Springs, a collection of mountaintop communities featuring
incredible vistas of the mountains, two swimming pools and hot tubs, a volleyball and basketball court,
tennis courts and hiking trails. For the outdoor-loving homeowner, The Villages are the perfect place to
enjoy the comforts of home while adventuring in the Laurel Highlands.
Homeowners in The Villages also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains.
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8069 MEADOWRIDGE
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $259,900
Updated condo!
The flooring in the dining room
has been updated as well as new
furniture in the living room and
bedrooms. New microwave and
stove in kitchen. The Furnace has
also been replaced. Beautiful stone
wood-burning fireplace and skylights
are featured in the living room.

8054 MEADOWRIDGE
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $234,900
Spacious floor plan has the largest sq
ft for a 2 bedroom unit.
The large loft could easily be used as a
3rd bedroom or a game room. This is
a well maintained home with kitchen,
dining, and living room with fireplace
on the main level. This is considered a
ski in unit, the ski out is steps away to
the Boomerang Trail.
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StoneRidge

Lovely mountaintop condominiums
with a commanding view of the
valley below!

The 101 ski-in/ski-out condominiums of the StoneRidge community are conveniently located at the top
of the slopes with exclusive owner access to the Tower Lounge with hot tub, sauna and fireplace for the
ultimate in après-ski relaxation!
StoneRidge is part of The Villages at Seven Springs, a collection of mountaintop communities featuring
incredible vistas of the mountains, two swimming pools and hot tubs, a volleyball and basketball court,
tennis courts and hiking trails. For the outdoor-loving homeowner, The Villages are the perfect place to enjoy
the comforts of home while adventuring in the Laurel Highlands.
Homeowners in The Villages also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains
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E11 STONERIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $329,000
Located directly on the Village Trail
bordering the goose bumps slope.
This condos amenities include a gas
fireplace a Jacuzzi tub and beautiful
view of the Laurel Highlands. The
place comes with a carport and the
owner is willing to let the place sell
turnkey so that the new owners can
be up and running for the coming ski
season.

D15AB STONERIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $299,000
Ideal location for ski in ski out-right
out the living room door!
This spacious ground level unit has
updated kitchen cabinets, appliances
LVT at entry and both bathrooms
have walk in showers. New carpet
throughout and updated front loading
washer/dryer. All trim and walls have
been painted. Tower lounge with
hot tub and exercise equipment is
exclusive to StoneRidge homeowners
and you also have choice of two pools,
tennis court, basketball, volleyball and
community center. This is mountain
top living at its finest!

C11AB STONERIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $289,000
True ski in/out the living room door
will delight your family and be the
envy of your friends.
This beautiful 1139 sq ft of mountain
top living is right off the Avalanche
chairlift. Natural gas costs are included
in your monthly HOA fees along with
your cable TV. During a day of skiing,
stop in for lunch or just to warm up
by the gas fireplace in the living
room. StoneRidge homeowners have
exclusive use of the tower lounge
with hot tub and exercise equipment.
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D41AB STONERIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $285,000
Beautiful condo with a garage!
Picture yourself coming home from a
cold day of skiing and sitting around
your gas fireplace in your large
living room with separate kitchen
and dining room. The bedrooms are
spacious and there are 2 patios for
summer enjoyment. Natural gas costs
are included in your HOA fees and this
desirable D building has an excellent
ski in/out location.

D23AB STONERIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $279,900
Ideally reconfigured floor plan with
1,1139 square feet!
Custom wraparound full cherry
cabinetry & beautiful granite counter
tops with peninsula and 4 stools.
French door fridge w/ice maker
matches other stainless appliances.
Wood floors, sliding door w/doggie
door for the family pet. Easy access
as there are minimal stairs to the unit.
Exclusive tower lounge w/hot tub for
StoneRidge owners only.

A33AB STONERIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $275,000
Very nice ski in/ski out condo.
New floors, kitchen appliances and
stack washer/dryer. The hot water
tank was installed in 2018. No bills for
heating as the gas is included in your
HOA fees. Owners have exclusive use
of the Tower Lounge with hot tub,
fireplace & exercise equipment. Part
of the Villages communities, there
are two swimming pools for summer.
Basket ball, tennis courts, volleyball
courts, summer hot tubs and a
community building are more of the
perks of mountain top living.
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A41AB STONERIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $264,000
Ski-in/ski-out condo with great views
and garage!
This end-unit condo gives you an
additional balcony and ample lighting
with extra windows. Newer full-size
washer and dryer, and newer range
and hood in the kitchen. Park your
car in the garage, or use it to store
your ski equipment. Gas heat is
included in the HOA fee. StoneRidge
homeowners have access to a tower
lounge and two summer recreation
areas. Year-round shuttle service to
the Resort.

C23 STONERIDGE
1 Bedrooms | 1 Bath
Offered at $159,000
Perfect location just steps away from
ski trail.
This condo has be completely redone
and redecorated. New flooring
throughout with luxury vinyl and new
carpeting. New cabinets, back splash
and appliances in the kitchen and new
vanity and lighting in the bathrooms
plus much more. A ski locker and
covered parking are included.
Owners of StoneRidge have access
to an “owners” lounge, which includes
fireplace, hot tub, sauna and cardio
equipment. tennis courts, basketball
courts and volleyball courts.

B15 STONERIDGE
1 Bedrooms | 1 Bath
Offered at $155,900
Ski right out the back door of this
condo!
Nicely furnished and well maintained,
You will enjoy ground floor access to
the outside, great for ski in/out and
for pet owners. The tower lounge
is accessible only to StoneRidge
homeowners and offers a hot tub,
fireplace and fitness equipment. In
the summer, you have your choice of
two Villages swimming pools, tennis
court, volleyball and basketball courts,
playground, community building and
outdoor grills.
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StoneGate

Ski-in/Ski-out condominiums atop
the mountain with attached garages
and fantastic views!

The 40 condominiums of the StoneGate community are year-round getaways offering easy access to the
slopes and an array of summer amenities!
StoneGate is part of The Villages at Seven Springs, a collection of mountaintop communities featuring
incredible vistas of the mountains, two swimming pools and hot tubs, a volleyball and basketball court,
tennis courts and hiking trails. For the outdoor-loving homeowner, The Villages are the perfect place to
enjoy the comforts of home while adventuring in the Laurel Highlands.
Homeowners in The Villages also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains
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8128 STONEGATE
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
2,000 Square Feet
Offered at $399,000
Panoramic views!
This condo features an open floor
plan with a gas fireplace as the focal
point of the main living area. The
vaulted ceilings with skylights add
plenty of natural lighting. Multi-level
living with master bedroom and bath
on the first level, two bedrooms and
bath on the second level, and the
third level offers a loft/den area with
bath. Plenty of room for family and
friends!

8129 STONEGATE
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
1,751 Square Feet
Offered at $389,000
Great views!
Comfort and convenience describes
this 4 bedroom, 3 bath Stonegate
condo. Located close to the slopes
with breath taking views of the Laurel
Highlands. Spacious bedrooms and
plenty of living space will make your
mountain visits enjoyable. The home
also has a garage and adequate guest
parking.

8118 STONEGATE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $375,000
Only a short walk from the slopes!
Unique and highly desirable three
bedroom ski-in/ski-out condo in the
prestigious StoneGate community.
This floor plan has a large great
open room flow that is extremely
comfortable regardless of the number
of people you might be entertaining.
This property has two garages.
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8116 STONEGATE
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,498 Square Feet
Offered at $349,000
This condo has easy access to the
parking area and the Sunridge pool.
Professionally
decorated,
this
property has an open floor plan great
for entertaining family and friends.
Custom kitchen with granite counter
tops, upgraded cabinets and stainless
appliances. The outside area has a
large deck and integral garage.
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SunRidge

Beautiful ski-in/ski-out condos and
townhomes at the top of the mountain!

The 132 condominiums and 60 townhomes of SunRidge offer ski-in/ski-out access with many of the homes
located directly on the trail. The SunRidge community is a popular location with fabulous views and a
beautiful pool and recreation area!
SunRidge is part of The Villages at Seven Springs, a collection of mountaintop communities featuring
incredible vistas of the mountains, two swimming pools and hot tubs, a volleyball and basketball court,
tennis courts and hiking trails. For the outdoor-loving homeowner, The Villages are the perfect place to enjoy
the comforts of home while adventuring in the Laurel Highlands.
Homeowners in The Villages also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains.
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V2 SUNRIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
1,625 Square Feet
Offered at $539,000
Great location!
Located near the village trail in the
winter and the Sunridge pool in
the summer. This home has been
completely remodeled with a custom
kitchen featuring granite counter
tops, cherry cabinetry, Stainless
appliances, a large island with granite
and matching bar stools. Upstairs
is a large loft area for an office or
an overflow sleeping area. The
furniture lends a feel of relaxing in the
mountains. Also included is a one car
garage that is adjacent to a private
outdoor patio.

Z11 SUNRIDGE
3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $390,000
Stylishly updated condo!
This ski in/out unit has granite kitchen
counters with beautiful cabinetry. The
dining room has nook seating for 12.
Relax by the clean gas fireplace with
custom screen in the living room with
views from the balcony. The sliding
door has updated vertical panels. In
addition to the 3 bedrooms, there
is a 56 sq ft loft upstairs that can be
used for additional sleeping, an office
or kids play area.

O7 SUNRIDGE
2 Bedroom | 2 Bath
910 Square Feet
Offered at $209,000
Ski-in/ski-out condo!
Charming ski-in/ski-out condo with
wood-burning fireplace. Short walk
to the slopes and close to the pool.
Owners have access to two summer
recreation areas with pools, tennis
courts, basketball and volleyball
courts and playground. A four season
get away.
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X1 SUNRIDGE
1 Bedroom | 1 Bath
661 Square Feet
Offered at $164,000
Great

location with spectacular
views. Ski-in/ski-out!

Warm and inviting, this unit features
a wood-burning fireplace in the
living room. This condo is being sold
furnished with accessories, so you
are ready to come and play on the
mountain.

W1 SUNRIDGE
1 Bedroom | 1 Bath
661 Square Feet
Offered at $155,500
All the comforts of home!
This condo features a wood-burning
fireplace to warm those cold winter
nights, and a deck off of the living
room to enjoy the spectacular view
of the Laurel Highlands. A four-season
get-away.
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Swiss Mountain

A peaceful and private mountain setting with mature landscaping located across from the
Seven Springs Golf Course.
The 305 condominiums and townhomes of Swiss Mountain offer homeowners a gorgeous atmosphere
with a summer recreation area including a swimming pool and two tennis courts!
Homeowners in Swiss Mountain also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains.
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64 SWISS MOUNTAIN
4 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
2,000 Square Feet
Offered at $315,900
Well maintained and completely
updated townhome!
The owner has completely replaced
everything throughout the house
from the bathroom sinks to the
new outdoor siding and deck. This
property is a must see if you want
a turnkey sale with absolutely
everything redone and in brand new
condition.

4202 SWISS MOUNTAIN
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,057 Square Feet
Offered at $269,000
Two bedrooms plus a large loft!
This is a 2 bedroom 2 bath condo with
a large loft that sleeps 8 comfortable.
This home is an end unit with forest
views and no adjacent buildings for
the ultimate privacy. The condo was
upgraded with a new kitchen and
baths including granite counter tops,
fixtures and cabinetry as well as new
lighting in the foyer and stairway. This
Wetterhorn floor plan rarely comes
on the market with only 5 selling in
the past 8 years.

2908 SWISS MOUNTAIN
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
978 Square Feet
Offered at $199,000
Recently renovated private 2 level
condo with private entrance!
On the main level, the kitchen boasts
granite counter tops, new cabinets,
stainless steel appliances, and a
floating coffee bar. The living room
features a wood-burning fireplace and
2 fold out couch/beds.. The main level
also features a bedroom, remodeled
full bathroom, and a balcony with
a new sliding door. The upper level
offers a bedroom, remodeled full
bathroom, large closet and a loft
overlooking the living/kitchen area.
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4401 SWISS MOUNTAIN
2 Bedrooms | 1 Bath
1,540 Square Feet
Offered at $179,900
Updated condo!
This 2 bedroom condo is situated in a
private location in the Swiss Mountain
community of 7 Springs. The owners
have completely remodeled the place
and it is ready for the new owners
to enjoy. The deck is over sized and
faces the 7 Springs ski slopes.

2805 SWISS MOUNTAIN
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $174,900
Beautifully updated condo!
The kitchen boasts stainless steel
appliances and custom cabinets
with solid surface counter tops. The
bathrooms have custom cabinets
and new toilets. The living room is
warmed by a wood-burning, stone
fireplace. Laminate flooring in living
room and dining room, with new
rustic furnishings throughout. Newer
heaters and digital thermostats.
Owners have access to a summer
recreation area with swimming pool
and tennis courts. Year-round access
to the Resort.

4607 SWISS MOUNTAIN
1 Bedrooms | 1 Baths
Offered at $132,500
This one bedroom condo has a
spacious living room with a beautiful
stone fireplace and integral kitchen
are. The corner lot gives the owner a
private deck and a serene view of the
laurel mountains.
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2901 SWISS MOUNTAIN
1 Bedroom | 1 Bath
Offered at $107,500
No steps to enter into this condo!
All the best in a little package. No steps
for lugging groceries and luggage.
Cozy living room with wood burning
fireplace will warm you on those cold
winter days & the HOA provides
the wood! The kitchen/dining room
combo makes good use of space
and you’ll enjoy alfresco dining on the
adjacent patio. Very close proximity
to the community pool and tennis
courts.

2801 SWISS MOUNTAIN
1 Bedrooms | 1 Baths
584 Square Feet
Offered at $102,000
First floor unit!
Cozy living room with wood burning
fireplace, kitchen leads to private
patio. Spacious bedroom with
wooded views. New washer/dryer
unit, kitchen faucet and garbage
disposal. Convenient to swimming
pool, tennis courts & shuttle bus stop.
HOA fees include firewood, cable
TV, shuttle service and community
security service.
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Mountain Villas

Secluded mountain condominiums with fabulous views of the slopes, situated just steps away
from Seven Springs’ top-rated golf course.
Every golfer’s dream, the 116 condominiums of Mountain Villas offer homeowners a private community
swimming pool and the best golf course access of all resort properties!
Homeowners in Swiss Mountain also enjoy complimentary shuttle access to the resort for hassle-free
transportation while enjoying the mountains.
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6-3 MOUNTAIN VILLAS
4 Bedroom | 2 Full 2 Half Bath
Offered at $240,000
Spacious townhome that offers yearround fun!
This townhome is adjacent to the
Seven Springs golf course and only
a short shuttle ride to the Resort.
The loft area is used as an extra
sleeping area. HOA fees cover
cable, gas, water/sewage, wood for
fireplaces, maintenance of common
areas, and much more. Homeowners
have access to a recently-refinished
swimming pool and clubhouse.

3D4 MOUNTAIN VILLAS
4 Bedrooms | 2 Full Baths
Offered at $210,000
Spacious two level condo is perfect
for a large family.
The kitchen, dining, living rooms
are on the entry level along with the
master bedroom/bath and second
bedroom and hall bath. Climb
the spiral staircase to two more
bedrooms and bath. View the slopes
off the dining room balcony in winter
and enjoy the adjacent golf course
and your HOA swimming pool with
new cabana and tot lot.
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150 SARAH LANE

Champion PA

Surrounding Areas
Explore the Laurel Highlands! From quiet seclusion to exciting outdoor adventure, explore the
variety of homes found throughout the Laurel Highlands.
Our expert Realtors will help you find the home of your dreams in a great neighborhood, from communities
near the resorts to the Somerset Area and beyond!
It’s important to work with a Realtor who understands your goals. We will find homes that perfectly
compliment your family’s lifestyle, and guide you through the home-buying process every step of the way.
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1542 INDIAN CREEK
VALLEY ROAD
Offered at $1,500,000
This well maintained 43,000 sq ft
facility was a former middle school.
The space is uniquely portioned
in multipurpose sectors including
dining capabilities. The property sits
on approx. 20 acres, and is ideally
situated on 381 South in the heart
of the Laurel Highlands. There are
endless possibilities. It could be a
multi retail property servicing the 5
star camping facility next door, or a flex
office space, just to name a few of the
options. What comes with this once in
a lifetime opportunity is a very hard
to obtain and coveted self contained
waste water treatment plant.
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249 ALPINE HEIGHTS RD
8 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
Offered at $959,000
This is a great location with long
distance views. This property can
serve many different purposes!
This home has been a wonderful
warm residence for the current
owner. It could be a spectacular
second home that could generate
rental revenue, if so desired. It is
priced to sell at below it’s current
appraised value. Great entertaining
property for extended families and
or friends. Many bedrooms and
activity areas give everyone an
opportunity for group time as well as
time to yourself.
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2442 COUNTY LINE ROAD
5 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
Offered at $949,000
This single family home is less than
a mile to the north gate of 7 Springs.
This spectacular home is a must see
on a private 2 acre lot. The home
has a custom kitchen, formal dining
room, spacious living room and a
gorgeous Master bedroom suite.
The basement has all you will want
to entertain large groups. It also has
a large deck with a professional
landscaped yard and a 4 car garage.
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2120 COUNTY LINE ROAD
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $849,000
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This unique and majestic cedar log
home is tucked away in a pristine
mountain wilderness!
The home features a private gated
driveway, a gourmet kitchen with
a granite island, stainless steel
appliances with dual ovens and
custom solid wood cabinets. This
home has hand-laid natural stone
foundation, two car garage and
fireplace. Relax and converse with
friends and family in a gorgeous
outdoor setting with a full wraparound
deck featuring an outdoor fireplace.

128 COUNTRY CLUB CT
7 Bedrooms | 7 Baths
Offered at $624,900
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Beautiful contemporary home in
the private community of Pike Run
Country Club.
First floor master suite has heated
floors with office/den, walk in closet
and master bath adjoining 4 season
sun room overlooking the tranquil
water
fountain/pond,
outdoor
fireplace and hot tub. Downstairs
you will find a finished game room
and 2 large bedrooms. Basement
walks out to “golf cart” garage. There
is an additional detached garage.

2498 COUNTY LINE ROAD
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $439,000
Near Seven Springs!
Located in the Laurel Mountains,
this unique home sits across from
the North Entrance of Seven Springs
Mountain Resort and is located
near other local attractions. This
updated home hosts a spacious,
open floor plan and wrap-around
deck. Whether you make it your
home, or home away from home,
this mountain home awaits you. No
association fees.
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156 ROCKDALE ROAD
5 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $299,000
The Gingerbread House Bed and
Breakfast is located just off of the
great Allegheny passage (MM44) in
Rockwood. This Victorian beauty has
been restored and has hosted many
guests in the 5 bedroom/3 bath home
while visiting the Laural Highlands.
Large cedar wrap around porch, living
room, laundry room/office, large
eat in kitchen with butlers pantry &
pellet stove. Most furnishings can be
included.
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150 SARAH LANE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $249,000
Completely remodeled farmhouse!
Oak floors, subway tile bathroom,
laundry room with full bath, granite
kitchen with stainless appliances,
water system, high ceilings., New
garage has 10x20 guest quarters with
Murphy bed. Furniture is negotiable.
Enjoy your large deck overlooking
1 acre parcel with landscaped yard.
Newly dug leach field so it is perfect as
a permanent residence but because
it is located 7 miles from Seven
Springs, it is ideal for your second
home. Convenient to the Donegal
interchange of the turnpike yet tucked
away on a seldom traveled road.
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144 KINGS MOUNTAIN RD
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $243,000
Secluded, custom built single family
home with oversized integral garage
in Kings Mountain Resort with lake
and pavilion access. Conveniently
located near golf course, winery, and
state parks!
Minutes away from
Seven Springs Mountain and Hidden
Valley Resorts. Features include geo
thermal HVAC with backup electric
baseboard heat, pellet stove and
boasts a four seasons cherry sun
room.
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131 LINDEN LANE
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1 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $235,000
Phenomenal Kings Mountain Resort
Home on secluded 3+ acre lot!
Beautiful great room with corner
fireplace and a wall of windows
leading to a private deck is open to
enormous dining room and kitchen
area. Features: master bedroom suite
with walk in closet and private bath
with jetted tub; den (also could be
used as bedroom) off of kitchen with
gas fireplace that could be converted
back to wood. (or another bedroom)
with plenty of storage and extra
living space. Attached over sized 1
car garage and plenty of additional
parking in driveway.

120 MEADOWVIEW DR
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3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $225,000
Spacious home is Meadowview
heights development in Rockwood!
Covered porch with beautiful
southeastern views leads to the
entry into the expansive living,
dining, kitchen open concept. The
master bedroom has a walk in closet
and 3/4 bath. The large 18x26 Trex
deck is ideal for entertaining. Below
the deck is a concrete patio w/hot
tub hookups. The walk out basement
is plumbed and ready for finishing.
Security system installed but not
active.

LOT 5 BLUFFS TRAIL
5.80 Acres
Offered at $179,000
New, approved subdivision. First lot
in The Bluffs. Located near Hidden
Valley Resort, next to Forbes State
Forest off a Township Road. Flat area
for homesite with incredible western,
long-distance views. On-lot septic,
recorded covenants, underground
utilities, private road. The lot borders
state forest and is minutes to both
Seven Springs Mountain Resort and
Hidden Valley Resort. On a clear day,
one can see over 50 miles and the top
of the former USSTEEL Building.
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538 TAYMAN AVE
3 Bedrooms | 2.5 Baths
Offered at $170,000
Character and charm throughout this
brick home in beautiful Somerset
Borough!
Gorgeous wood work and original
hard wood floors in nearly every
room. Features in this home include a
gas fireplace and built in book shelves
in the living room, cherry cabinets in
the eat in kitchen, and built in corner
cabinets in the dining room. The
master bedroom has 2 closets and a
master bath. There are 2 other large
bedrooms with jack and jill full bath
and game room in the basement. This
home also has a detached garage,
and rear patio.
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276 CANNELL DRIVE
3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $160,000
Very nice 3 to 5 bedroom 3 bath
ranch home!
Newer gas forced air furnace and
central a/c with remote wifi access
to adjust temperature when away.
Finished walk out basement with
2 additional rooms for bedrooms/
offices/dens/storage plus game
room--could be separate living space.
This home features a 2 car heated
detached garage, large driveway
with plenty of off street parking, wrap
around deck and motion sensor
lighting outside.
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TRACT 4 PARCEL 2 TRACT
C WILSON CREEK RD
20.11 Acres
Offered at $137,000
It is not too often you see a lot of
this size, that is newly surveyed and
staked. Additionally, the lot is perc
approved for an eljen system or
sand mound. The potential here is
very appealing to a buyer looking
for ultimate privacy for your dream
home, cottage or cabin. There are
wooded areas as well as open areas
and with berry bushes throughout.
The lot extends from Wilson Creek
Road to the corner of Walker Road.
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TRACT 4 PARCEL 3, TRACT
D WALKER ROAD
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13.07 Acres
Offered at $93,900
Beautiful wooded, country setting.
This lot has just the right amount of
trees to provide privacy yet the sun
shines through. This lot has been
newly surveyed, staked, and is perc
approved for an eljen system or sand
mound. What a unique opportunity
to own, as this lot extends across
the road on Walker Road as well,
approximately 3/4 acre. See the
survey for frontage and depth, and
other details of “Tract 4 Parcel 3” and
“Tract D.”
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711 NORTH CENTER AVE
1 Bedroom | 1 Bath Each Unit
Offered at $75,000
Live in one side rent out the
other!
3 large 1 bedroom/1 bath apartments,
recently renovated, designated off
street parking. New cabinets and
carpet, some new appliances, some
new windows. Perfect for the buyer
that wants to live in one unit and rent
the other 2.

728 SKYVIEW DRIVE
4.10 Acres
Offered at $69,000
This lot borders state forest and is
part of a 115-acre 14-lot development.
Easy access to both 7 Springs and
Hidden Valley while still close enough
to the Turnpike. The lot is flat to
gentle on slope and has an approved
septic location, with underground
electric already to the lot. Homes in
the development have been built to
covenants. Property is bordered by
Forbes State Forest. Does not get any
better than this.
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LOT 2 RUSTIC RIDGE RD
1.7 Acres
Offered at $49,900
Perfect building lot for your getaway
in the mountains.
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444 BERLIN PLANK ROAD
1.03 Acres
Offered at $49,000
1.03 acre commercial lot with 335
ft of frontage along Berlin Plank
Road and 343 ft along the Somerset
Country Club golf course.
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Our Realtors are dedicated to helping you discover the Laurel Highlands home of your dreams. Not only
do we have the expertise to provide you with top-notch real estate services, we love the mountains and
we work and play here every day with our families.

Scott Swank

Brok er of Recor d
Scott leads the Highlands Resort Realty Team; dedicated to welcoming
clients and homeowners to the resort family and providing the highest
standards of service.
Scott is celebrating 30 years experience in resort real estate sales including
listing, selling and property management. From single family homes to
duplexes, townhomes, vacant land to condos, Scott represents a wellrounded portfolio of properties in and around the resorts.
Scott is an alumnus of Saint Francis University, where he obtained his
bachelor’s degree in Business Management. He is a member of the National
Association of Realtors and the Pennsylvania Association of Realtors and
The Realtors Association of Metro Pittsburgh.

“Owning a home at the resorts is like joining a family. The level
of service and amenities available at this resort and through our
Resort Realty office is unmatched.”

Beverly Spurling

Sev en Sp r i ng s Rea ltor
Bev joined the realty team in 2010 in addition to managing the Vacation
Rental program since 2002. She is well-versed on
at Seven Springs and the surrounding area as her
area from the Washington DC area when she was a
She enjoys sharing her knowledge and experience
welcomes you to the mountain lifestyle.

all of the properties
family moved to the
senior in high school.
about the resort and

“This mountain is very special to me. Let me
help you find a home at one of the resort
communities or nearby on the mountain. You,
too, will discover the joy of being part of our
resort family.”

John Tierney

Sev en Sp r i ng s Rea ltor
John spent 15 years working in commercial construction with
experience ranging from direct sales to the management of a $40
million sales region. He also has 10 years experience working with land
development and residential construction. John will always find unique
ways for his customers to become part of the resorts.

“I'm your lot specialist, in addition to
your resort needs.”
John is an alumnus of University of Pittsburgh where he obtained a
bachelor’s degree in Industrial Engineering with a minor in Business.
He is also a member of the National Association of Realtors.
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Jenny Harancher

Hidden Valley, Seven Springs and
Laurel Highlands Realtor
Jenny’s family has lived in the Laurel Highlands since 1960 and she is
very well-versed in the Seven Springs and Hidden Valley communities.
Jenny has worked as a ski instructor at Hidden Valley Resort and with
the wait staff at Seven Springs Mountain Resort.
Jenny received her B.S. in Management from Penn State. In her free
time, Jenny can be found enjoying the mountains, whether she is skiing,
hiking, rafting or just spending time with friends and family.

“I’m very excited to be helping others fall in love with the Laurel
Highlands just as I did. I am friendly, easy going and helpful. My

goal is to assist you in every step of buying your new mountain home and getting you started on making new
memories with your family.”

Amy Reeping

Hidden Valley, Seven Springs and
Laurel Highlands Realtor
Amy’s family have been Hidden Valley homeowners since 1982, where she
grew up skiing at Hidden Valley and Seven Springs. Amy is very familiar with
resort life, and specializes in listing and selling properties within Somerset
and the surrounding areas. Amy is very active in her community and boasts
nearly a decade of experience in residential and commercial real estate.

“You

should expect nothing less than impeccable Integrity when
you are looking for a Realtor! As a full-time Realtor, I am held to
the highest standard of conduct under the National Association of
Realtor’s Code of Ethics. My trustworthiness will give you peace of
mind. Let me help you accomplish your real estate goals with sincerity.”

Amy is a member of the National Association of Realtors and the Pennsylvania Association of Realtors. In her free time, she
enjoys boating and spending time outdoors with her family of five, cheering them on in everything they do.

The photographs in this publication may not be used or reproduced without written permission from Highlands Resort Realty, LLC.
03-2020
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Proudly Serving the Laurel
Highlands!

Highlands Resort Realty is proud to bring the highest standard of excellence in realty services
to your neighborhood!
Our welcoming, experienced Realtors are at your fingertips, ready to help you achieve
your goals. We have the right tools to get your home in front of the best leads with
COMPLIMENTARY professional home staging and photography included with your
listing! NO hidden charges and NO additional fees.

Call us today and discover what we can do for you!
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